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orthopedist perforated the
plaintiff’s ureter (leading to
significant complications) during a
diskectomy procedure to treat an
L4-5 disc bulge – the plaintiff’s
experts had never heard of such an
injury before in this type of surgery
– the defendant countered that
regardless of how the surgery was
performed, his technique met the
standard of care
Gillespie v. Thawrani, 13-1199
Plaintiff: Charles H. Smith, III and
Les S. Bowers, Gentry Locke Rakes &
Moore, Roanoke
Defense: Ronald P. Herbert and
Todd Anderson, Herbert &
Satterwhite, Richmond
Verdict: $300,000 for plaintiff
Court:
Tazewell Circuit Court
Judge:
Jack S. Hurley, Jr.
Date:
12-10-14
Laura Gillespie presented to Dr.
Dinesh Thawrani, an orthopedist,
with complaints of radiating lowback pain. The symptoms were
related to a disc bulge at L4-5.
Following a failed course of
conservative therapy, Gillespie
elected to undergo a posterior
diskectomy.
Thawrani performed the surgery
on 11-7-12 at Clinch Valley Hospital.
During the course of the procedure
Thawrani completely transected
Gillespie’s left ureter. The physician
failed to identify the injury either
during the surgery or after it.
Immediately upon awaking from
the surgery Gillespie reported
significant abdominal pain. The
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ureter injury was identified and
Gillespie was transferred to a larger
tertiary care facility. There a
minimally-invasive urologic
procedure failed to reconnect the
severed left ureter.
Because it could not be repaired in
that manner, Gillespie underwent an
exploratory laparotomy to find and
repair the transected ureter with a
stent. Following that first repair
surgery Gillespie underwent a second
surgery to remove the ureteral stent.
Her course was complex and she
missed two weeks of work. Gillespie
was left with a permanent 12-inch
abdominal scar and continues to
report urinary symptoms.
In this lawsuit Gillespie alleged
error by Thawrani in performing the
surgery. Her experts, Dr. James
Vascik, Neurosurgery, Roanoke, VA
and Dr. Jonathan Graves,
Orthopedics, New Haven, CT, (in
their combined 40 years of medicine)
had never heard of a ureter injury
occurring in this type of surgery.
Thawrani defended that his surgical
technique (as recorded in the
operative notes) indicated he
complied with the standard of care. It
was also his proof that there was
literature suggesting a ureter injury
could occur as a result of this kind of
surgery. The defense experts were
Dr. Abilio Reis, Orthopedics,
Richmond and Dr. Keith Maxwell,
Orthopedics, Asheville, NC.
The defense had also sought to
introduce proof about a theory that
the patient had a defect in her anterior
annulus that made it possible for
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Medical Negligence - $300,000
p. 1
An orthopedist perforated the plaintiff’s ureter (leading to significant
complications) during a diskectomy procedure to treat an L4-5 disc
bulge – the plaintiff’s experts had never heard of such an injury
before in this type of surgery – the defendant countered that
regardless of how the surgery was performed, his technique met the
standard of care

Medical Negligence - Defense verdict
p. 5
The plaintiff suffered a ureteral injury during a laparoscopic
hysterectomy and alleged error by two treating Ob-Gyns in both
causing the injury and failing to identify it intraoperatively – the
doctors called the injury a surgical complication

Hopewell Circuit Court
Auto Negligence - $2,288
p. 3
The plaintiff complained of soft-tissue injuries and sought property
damage in a minor red light crash – the jury awarded a sum equal to
the claimed property damage

Arlington Circuit Court
Auto Negligence - Defense verdict
p. 3
The plaintiff complained of soft-tissue symptoms after a very minor
rear-end crash – this Arlington jury rejected the case on causation

Richmond City Circuit Court
Premises Liability - Defense verdict
p. 3
The plaintiff slipped on a wet floor while visiting a rehabilitation
hospital – the water had seeped onto the tile after a water leak
saturated a nearby carpet
Racial Animus Statute - $125,000
p. 6
A former state trooper, working as a security guard at a parking lot,
alleged an off-duty City of Richmond policeman used a racial epithet
and made threats – the dispute escalated when the policeman
attempted to leave the parking lot but lacked required tickets to get a
discount – the security guard sued and relied on the state’s Racial
Animus statute (VA. Code 8.01-42.1)

Virginia Beach Circuit Court
Auto Negligence - $150,000 and $25,000
p. 5
Mother-daughter plaintiffs prevailed in a case arising from a red
light crash – the mother who suffered a cervical compression fracture
took a $150,000 award

Suffolk Circuit Court
Auto Negligence - $10,000
p. 6
The plaintiff complained of soft-tissue symptoms after a very minor
parking lot crash – the medical bills were $6,000, the verdict totaling
$10,000

Fairfax Circuit Court
Medical Negligence - Defense verdict
p. 7
The plaintiff’s death from a skin condition was linked to a seizure
medication – her estate blamed a treating internist and neurologist for
not stopping the medication quickly enough when a rash developed

